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INTRODLATIOX.
The following notes are intended to supplement our meagre knowledge

concerning the petrology of the basalts of the North Kimberley region of
Western Australia (Fig. 1). They are based on an examination of two small
collections, one of which was made by Mi^ssrs. A. Gibb Maitland and C. Cl.

Gibson, in 1901, when they were attached to the Brockman Exploring Ex-
l^edition (Brockman and Crossland,. 1901), and the other by Mi*. W. ^^'^Fitz-
gerald, who accompanied the Crossland b^xjXHlition in ioOo. (Fitzgerald,

Figure 1.

Locality Map, showing the position of the North Kimberley (shaded).

Maitland and Gibson explored the country in the neighboiirliood of Wynd-
ham

; the gorge of the Isdell River ; the land to the west, north-west and
north of the S^\Tinott Tableland, including the Synnott Creek, the Charnley

i 142/42.
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River Gorge, and the Calder River Goi’ge
; the vicinity of Moimt Kitchener^

Mount Lyell, and Mount Trevor
; the upper reaches of the Prince Regent

River, and Mormt Hann ; and some of the hills overlooking Napier Broome
Bay {Fig. 2).

2, Geologioal Sketch Map of the North Kimberley, showing the localities from which the
specimens were obtained.
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Fitzgerald oxamiiied tlio country along tlie ]\lay, Loiiiiard, Barker, Ad-

cock, Throsscll, Upper Fitzroy, Hami, Barnett, Isdell, Sprigg, Lower Charn-

and Lower Calder Rivers.

Tlie localities from which the vS])ecim(>ns wen' obtained are shown in Figure

2, wliich is copied from Easton's (1922) geological map of the region, as re-

printed, to accompany Jutson's Physiography of \V^‘storn Australia ” (Jut-

son, 1934). No information is a,\ ailable as to tlie iield occurrences of most
of the specimens, and, as will b(‘ indicat(>d, this is a matter to which any future

expedition might give attention.

The collection is the ]iroperty f»f the (leological Survey of Western Aus-

tralia, and my thanks are due to Mr. H. A. Ellis, wlio was Acting Govern-

ment Geologist in 1939, and who, at the instance of J^rofossor E. de G. Clarke,

not only gave me perjnissiou to examine it, but wint, personally, to much
trouble to put it in order and to collect all tlie lit>ld notes regarding the speci-

mens which could be found in the otficial records. Mr. Ellis also allowed

me to make use of a manuscript report on thes(' and other rocks from the

North Kimberley, which w'as written many yeai‘S ago by H. A, Fai'ijuharson.

The present study lias been carri('d out in the (hnilogy Department, University

of ^lelbourne, by kind p('rmission of Pi-oh'.ssor E, W. Skeats.

(JENE]L\L GEOLOGY.

The North Kimberley District of VW'storn Austi-alia lies between longi-

tudes 124° and 128° and bc-tween latitudes 14° and 18° (Fig. 1), and is an
inaccessible, and therefore little knowTi, part of x-\ustralia. Our knowledge
of its geology is based chiefly on the accounts and collections of the parties

led by the surveyors Hardman (1S85), Brockman and Crossland (1901), Fitz-

gerald (1907] and Easton (1922).

Over the greater portion of this rc^gion the outcropping rocks consist of lava

flows interb(’dded whth massive sandstones of Nullagino age, which arc either

horizontally bedded, or only gently folded. The sandstones appear to overlie

the lava flows to a largo extent, but Maitland (1902) indicates tJiat some of

the igneous rocks occur as sills. He n*fors to tlnun ]>ri(>fly as "a series of
b(‘dded and intrusive igiu'oiis rocks, the pre^'ailing types being andesite,

<lolorit('>, and rliabaso,’’ sometiuK'S a(;companied l)y beds of \'olcanic ash and
breccias. In plaf;es ho rc^ports that “tlie sandstones are sometimes altta-ed

into hard compact (juartzite, portions of which hav(^ been caught up in the

body of igneous rock,'’ while some sections “intlicate (juite clearly that the

igneous rocks have (in these localities) found an easy passage along the V->od-

ding planes of the sedinamtary bi'ds and .... occur in tlu^ form of sills.

According to Jutson (1934), the North Kimberley is an extensive plateau

whicli is undergoing rapid dissection by a nnml^er of str(‘ams. These streams
are arranged radially about Mount Hann (2,800 feet), which lies near tho

centre of the plateau, and rises about 800 feet above it. Th(.i “ranges”

marked on most maps of tins I'lgion ar<’^ really tlu^ ritlges or jilatean rem-
nants forming the interfluves betweim the deep narrow gorg(‘s tieeupied by
those streams. In their lower tracts the river \*alleys broaden, but they
retain their steep w^alls througliout their courses. The coastal region has

undergone subiufagence, giving rise to an extnanely broken coastline of tho

rias typt', the harbour.s being flanked by precipitous cliffs, often several hun-

dreds of feet high.
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PETROLOGY.
In the liand specimen tlie basalts can be divided into two distinct vari-

eties, a ^roup of relati\'ely eoarse-grainerl rocks, and a group of extremely
fine-graine< I rocks. Examination of thin sections under the microscope
shows that the coarse-grained rocks are a uniform group of ophitic two-
pyroxene dolerites. The fine-grained rocks, on the other hand, comprise
basalts of several varieties that can be distinguished mineralogicaily and
texturally.

1 . Two-pi/ro.ren e dolerites.

[87.'>(>J,* from Camp F. li. .SI. Cbanilcy diver.
137,71], from Camp F.Jk 32, Charnley Hiver (analvsed),

^
[37-73]. from the Isdell River (analvsed),
[37dOj, from Camj) F.H. 32. Syiinutl Creek, Chai-tilev Uiver (analysed).
|37h2J, from a large hill l)etweeti CarnpH F.B. 37 and 38.
[37(i7], from a "pocket" near Camp F.B. 47.
j3/(i9], from a iiill near Crosslaml s \Vart. Rriiice Regent River.
[3771], from 3 miles south-east of Mt. Lyell (analysed).
[377.7], from Cam]) F.B. 73.

[7234], dyke in granite, from the right-hand branch of Barker River.
(72.7')], dyke in th(' Lennaid Ihver, 10 miles below Mt. Eliza.

Similar, but with granophyric intergi-owths of quartz and felspar :

—

137.74], from Camp C. 5. fsdell River.
|37t)S], from gorge l)elovv F.B. .72 (analysed).

1
3774 ], from 4 miles .south-west of F.B. 00 (analy.sed).

Jhis group comprises 14 of tin* 35 specimens forming the collection, and
includes the freshest specimens. As will be seen from Figure 2, the localities
from wliich the specimens come are widely scattered over the North Kimberley,
so that there can be little doubt that this variety of basalt is one of the wide-
spread types of the region.

Iwo sub-varieties can be recognised, a slightly more acid gi’oup with inter-
sertal patches of granophyric (juartz and orthoclase (quartz-dolerites), and a
more basic one in whicli siteh granopliyric intergrowdhs are lacking. Apart
from this minoi difference, the rocks appear to be identical. Tliey are coarse-
grained (Plato I, Fig. 1), ami tionsist essentially of pyroxene and basic plagio-
clase, with some ddoritized biotite, an^l iron ore. Tlie pyroxene is the coarsest-
grained constituent, and forms crystals about 1 to 2 mm. across, wliich are
in ophitic relation with tliv felspar laths.

Tw'o varieties of jyvroxiuie are present, in intimate assodation. One
shows a (-r

)

2\ of about 50'^, so tliat it is a diopsidic augite, wIiMe the other
show^s a (-r) 2\ of about so that it is a pigeonito. The extinction
angles show- a general maximum of 35'^, with an occasional 4tF. LTsing the
data givem by Deer and Wager (1938), this suggests that the compositions of
the two pyroxenes are a]7proximatdy as follow^s :

—

Augite d MgSiOg 55

l^FeSi 03 = 10

f CaSiOg = 15

Pigeonite d Mg8i03 --- 75

l^FYSiOg =:^ 101

Numbers in brackets
[ ]

refer to specimens in the collection of the Geo-
logical Survey of 7V.A.
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The plagioclas^ occTirs as laths which range up to 1 inni. iii lengtli, when
they appear to be porphyritio, but they average about 0*3 nun. They sliow

extinction angles as higli as 33" in the symnietrical zone, and are optically

positive, so that they are labradorite, of a composition about Al')40. Small

areas of chlorite, pleochroic from green to jiale straw, are of fr(‘quent occui*-

renee. They show straight extinction parallel to a single, M'idely-spaced, hut

perfect cleavage, so that tlioy appear to i*epres('nt altercnl biotite. Sometimes
the chlorite is fibrous, with a plumose structure ; and sonK'times, as in [375()J,

it appears to bo pseudomorphous after small crystals of olivine. The iron

ore occurs as sporadic coarse, irregular shaped grains of ihnenite and ilmenite-

magnetito intergroMths, moulded on the pyroxene, an<l oplhtic tov’ai’ds the

felspar. Tht're is also a certain amount of interstitial fclspatliic base, which
has been altered to soricite ; and occasionally, as in [3745], [37fi8], and [3774],

there are intersertal ai‘cas which consist of a grauopliyric intoigrow th of ejuartz

and orthoclase. The chemical analysi's, Table I., Nos. 1-4, suggest that the

specimens showing these micrograjihic intergi-owths are slightly more* acid

than those in w Inch they are lacking. The possible significance of this is re-

ferred to later. The nearest analogmt to these rocks in Western Australia is

provided by the dolerites and th(* (juartz dolcritos w hich intrude the Nullagino
formations in the vicinity of the LT})por Ashburton and X"pp<u* tlascoyne

Rivers, in the North-Western Division (Maitland, 1909 ; Talbot, 1920). An
analysis of one of these dolerites is quoted in Table L, A., for comparison.

In most of the specimens the piagioclase is considerably alter^nl, having
been changed to soricite or saussurito, and more rarely to epidote, as in [3753],

when tlio change is reflected in the chemical comjiosition of the rock (Table F.,

No. 5). The pyroxene has g(ni(u*ally resisted alteration, or become slightly

chloritized.

In one specimen, liow'ever, |37f)0J fi'om Synnott tVeth, tlie alteration of
both felspar and pyroxene is more striking. The original piagioclase has
been completely altered to Icmou-yellow epidotes, whicli retains to some extent

the lath-like form of the felspar, and to alhitc and (piartz. The albite, w4iich

is dusted witli epidote granukjs, 0 {'curs as allotriomoiphic crystals 0*2 to
0*5 mm. in diameter, interlocked witli allotriomorphic, and sometimes idio-

morphic, crystals of (piartz of similar size. The cpiartz predominates.

Mnch of (he soda set free during the alteration of the labradorite to e]>idote

lias attacked the pyroxene, and converted it to a soda-am|)hibole, presumably
glaucophane, which is intensely pleochroic, with X = pale violet, V = deo])

violet, Z tieep blue-green. It shows a good clt^avage paralk'l to (HO),
and extinguishes at 30° on this cleavage. Reumaats of tlie original pyroxene
are sometimes enclosed wdlhin the glaucophaue. S<une of tlu' pyroxene, on
the otlier hantl, is intimately intergrowu witli the yellow* opidotf'. The amount
of glaucopiiane present is cuiisiderahly less than th(' prubahlo amount of
pyroxene ])resent in the original dolerit(\ and the analysis of the nx-k (Table
I., No. f>) suggests that the glaucopiiane is rich in iron, ami [lossibly magnesia.
It seems probable that the augite of the original roek has altemd, in part at
least to ejiidote, while the pigeonite has changed to glaucopiiane. A little

pyrite has Ix^en introduced, together with \nins and patches of calcito. When
the chemi('al analysts of tht^ lock is eom]3ai'ed witli the analyses of the h^ss

altered rocks of Table I., it is seen tliat there is a considerable general I’esem-

Filance, as would be expected, but that K^O, MgOand TiO^ have be(ai loaclied

out to a eonsideraljle degree iluring the alteration, w hile Na.^O lias been re-

moved in lessia’ ilegree. On tlie other hand. SiO^, f’aO and (’().> have been
introduced.
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(JIaiK'ophaiie is n^conlf’d <*lnaf]y from motamorpliie rocks, and its occurrence

as an alteration ])roduct of a doleritn is unusual, particularly since, the doleritcs

in this region are for tlu^ Ttiost part fr(‘sli and un-metamor]jhos(Kl. The presence

of pyrite and carhonatt‘s in the rock suggests that it lias undergone local

ni(dasonuitism, or possibly autopnemnatolysis.

2. l''wo-p}jrox'ene itmivshti -imsalt.s.

[.‘1749t from I mile imrtlcwi'st of ('amp F.l>. :2S. junctio!! of Alainite (’n^ck and
(’liamlcy Ihvrr (analysed).

|:^7(il|, from the CahU'c Pdver, d miles west of F.B. 34.

j37(>3|, fnmi the Harding Ihinge, S(M> fia'l 1k4ow the summit, and 1 mile from
K.P>. 43.

137(m]. from the !lai'<ling Itange. l.l(M) feet below the summit, and 1 mile fiom
F.li. 43.

1 3773], from th(* summit of .Mt. Trevor.

i72h4j, from a dyke in .sandstone, rpiuu’ Isdell River.

ddiis small group of glassy basalts has a distincti\'e appearance under the

mi(n‘()seop(‘ ( Plat(‘ 1., Fig. 2). Both pyroxeiu' and plagiotdase occur as (dongated

laths (1*5 to 1*0 mm. long a-ixl 0*02 ta> 0*d5mm. wide, and show a tendency

to foi-m stellat(‘ (dustiM's in tin* dark glassy has(a 4'he pyroxene sometinw^s

occurs in radiating s}i(>a,vi‘s. Two xariidies arc pi(‘S(‘nt. Ono has
(

]-
)

2\'

— , so tluit it is a pigeoiiite. The oHier has
( f )

2V' greater than 45'^.

and is pi‘oha()l\' aiigite. In most of tlu^ speeinuais tlu^ pyroxeiu' latlis were

just b(‘ginniug to erystalli/.(^ wlu'ii the rock was chilhsl, and indistiiud trichytes

of pyrox(‘ne can madt^ out in 1h(^ dark glassy l)as(‘. Thesis trichyt('S Paid

to a ra<lial arrarigemcait, suggt^stive. of colourless horulilende lilin's, hut ai'(‘-

prov(‘d to be [)yroxeue by their lai’gt^ (extinction angles, which range up to 4(1°.

Tlue plagioelasie laihs began to eryslHlli/*(* before the ]);v’roxeiie, and some

of tluau are of micropluerjoi-ryst size, dduw are largely altei'j'd to vvhlt(' mica,

chloriRe, aiicl sometirru's c])idote, hut occasionally they still sIjom' broad lamellar

twinning, with an extinelion angle in the symm(*trieal zoiu* of about 20", so

that they consist of and(*siu(e of a comi>osif ion about AlidO. In ('ach scx’.tioii

there are one or two niiero|)h(‘nocrysts of alt<‘r('(i oli\'ine, which i‘(>tain tludr

idiomorphie outlint* to sonue (‘xtent (Plate I., Fig. 2). ddie atamdant glass is

gn'yish and opacjue, hut urubu* liigh maguilicatiou it resolves into a ufdwork

of [>yrox('U(‘ microlites. Iron orc^s ane gtaierally absent.

Tcextiirally thc'se rocks lia-ve considerabh' attinity with tholeiites, but

mineralogieally tli(\y aine I’chifed to the andesites. A elu>mieal analysis of

[3749] (d’ahh' II., No. I) iiulicates that tlu* rocks an^ liasaltic in com])osition.

hilt midwfiy, as it W('re. betwfeen th(e thoh'iities ])i*oper and the andesites.

The Al.iO;p Na^O and K.>() conhuits ar(’ too high for tholeiit('s, just as the

amk^sine hdspar is too acid. Tlu>s(‘ ftmtures also distinguish this group of

basalts from Ihe t wo-pyrox<ui(' (lol(U‘it<‘s of (Jroup I.

3. A r)desin(’-h(tsalts.

137t)()|, from the (hIuc of tidal w{il»-r. 9 mil(‘.^ south-west from F.B. 4t.

|377t)l. from Camp F.B. o.’k south side (»f IIk* (’ole River.

[3772|, from a lull near Mt. byell, and :{ mile.s north-east of F.P>. 57.

|3779|, from 3 miles math of F.P>. 79. at .\apier Broome Bay (analy.sed).

13777], an epidositized speeiiium from tlu* same locality as j377(>| (analysed).

j377S|. from the same locality as |377ti|-

[724()j. from tlu* Harm River,

|7271], a dyke, from near Mt. .lo.seph.

The sp(K*im 0ns eom]irising this group are coarser grained than the basalts

of Group 2. and contain less glass (Platt' 2., Fig. 3). The felspar is a more

acid andesine, about Ab-,,, occurring in laths that He at all angles to ono an-
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other, and are often partially micaeisod. They are associated with laths of

clinopyroxone, so altered to chlorite that the composition of the pyroxene

camiot be gauged. These laths are set in a base of dark glass with which are

associated numerous areas of a(>pIe-groen chlorite, showing ultra-blue polariza-

tion colours. Tt is this chlorite, pi-esumabh% which accounts for the high

MgOcontent in the chemical analysis of [3770] (Table IT., No. 2). In some

of the specimens, notably [3777], the felspar has been oxtonsively altered

to epidoto, which occurs in irn'giilar areas through the sections. An analysis

of this extensively altered specimen (Table II., No. 3) sliows that SiO.^, MgO,
Na20, KoO and TiOo have beiai leaclu'd out of it, while the FeO has been oxi-

dised, and a large (quantity of OaO has been introduced.

In the absence of an analysis, t hese rocks y ould be regarded as basic pyrox-

ene-andesites, but their chemistry indicat(‘s their basaltic charat^ter, and

their affinity with the other rocks from this region. Specimen [3772
1

appears

to be intermediate between these audesine-basa.lts and the two-pyroxene

andesine-basalts of Group 2. The pyroxene in it forms colourless microphono-

crysts, with (-h) 2V greater than 45‘^ so that it approaches augitc in composi-

tion. The plagioclase is too mucli alttM’ed to secondary mica for its composition

to be determined, but it shows a pronounced stellate arrangoim'ut, and the

interstitial spaces are filled with a dark glass containing trichytic crystals

of pyroxene, in [7240] the groundmass consists of a lattice woi’k of cijioritized

pyroxene inicrolitos in a flark glass. In piac(>s this structure is replaced by

granular calcite.

Another specimen difficult to classify, but having affinities with this

group is 17271], a dyke rock from near Mount Joseph. It consists of small

stumpy laths of much altered andesine ophitically intergroYTi with areas

of partially altered pyroxene, which shows a large optic axial angle, and

appears to be augite. The glassy base is much altered, and patches of chlorite

occur scattered throughout the rock. Associated with the chlorite are small

areas of glaueophane, intensely ]ileoc]iroic from deep-green to pale-brown,

pale violet, or nearly colourless.

4. Microcrifslalline andesine-bamltt-i.

f37.>9], from the Synnott Tableland, north-east of Camp F.B. 32.

17230], a dyke at the base of Mt. Brennan, intruding Xullagiiie sandstone (Fitz-

gerald). (Barqnhai'son suggests it mav l)e an interbedded lava or a
sill.)

[7240], from th(‘ Hann River, near its junction with the Barnett Riv^er.

As will be seen from Figure 2, two of these rocks come from tlie south-

east portion of the region, away from the main ai'oas of basalt, as ma}}ped by
Easton, while tlie third occurs in the south-central part, associated with other

basaltic ty])es,

[7240] consists of minute laths of plagiocdase accompanied by small

grains of iron ore, in an abundant groundmass of glassy material that has been

altered to pah'-green chloritt;. Tlu; felspar laths lie at all angles to one another,

with no SLigg(vstion of parallelism, and show extinction anghvs up to 12° in the

symmetrical zone wdien twinned, and almost straight extinction whmi micro-

litic, indicating that they coTisist of acid andesine, of a composition about

Ab-Q. Small patches of (*alcite occur throughout the rock, in the glass
; anil

calcite fills a iuiml)er of small amygdules in the rock, when it is associated

with small amounts of radially fibrous chlorite and finely granular cpiartz.

Similar granules of quartz occur through the rock in the vicinity of the amyg-
dules. Oi'casionally an amygdule is coniydetely filled with chlorite.
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Ill [7230] tlio plagioi'laso latlis poaraer-grained, thoiigli still small,

and dospitft partial kaoliiiisation, show extinction angles np to 12^ in the

symmetrical zone, indicating that they consist of acid andesine (Ahyo). The

amygdnles in this rock are tilletl (i) with chlorite ;
or (ii) with quartz and

unt^^ inned felspai’, stained with iron oxide, and sometimes accompanied by ,

chlorite ; or (iii) witli (piartz and chlorite. In other respects, however, the

rock is identical with [7240].

The same texture is prt^served in [3759] from the Synnott Tableland, but

in this rock the felspar is so altered to mica and kaolin material that its com-

position camiot bo made out. In addition the rock, which contains numerous

amygdulos of chlorite, is stained deeply with limonite.

In the absence of a chemical analysis, these rocks might be regarded

as basic andesites, but they have been classified as andesine-basalts in view of

their general resemblance to the other rocks of the region, which when analysed

prove to be baselts.

5. Hornblende-oUgoclase-basalL

[7248], from, the Hann River, near its junction with the Fitzroy River (analysed).

This variety, which is represented by a single specimen from the south-

eastern part of the area, is a micro -crystalline rock consisting of laths of

plagioclase and idiomorphic micro-phenocrysts of pyroxene, set in a dark

mesostasis of groundinass which has partially crystallized as radiating sheaves

of a grey-bro\ni hornblende tluit shows almost straight extinction. The

plagioclase is largely altered to secondar\' mica, hut lamellar tvdnning can be

made out in some t-rystals, and gives extinctioir angles up to 10*^ in the sym-

metrical zone, so that the felspar apjjears to bo basic oligoclase of a composition

Abyo-Abyr^. T'ho |)yroxene i^ completely altered to chlorite, so that its com-

position (Uinuot be determined. In places it is ophitic towai'ds the ];)lagioclase.

The hornhleinle fibres are sometimes interleavetl w ith green chloritic material,

representing original glass, anil less frequently with line felspar laths. In view

of the acid nature of the plagioclase, and the abundant hornblenile, the rock

resembles an andesite, hut a chemical analysis (Table 11, Xo. 4) indicates that

it is a basalt. The fine texture of the rock is shown in Plate 2, Fig. 4.

6. Volcaniv Tuff.

[37or>], from the Synnott Tableland, north-east of Camp F.B. 32.

This specimen is from a much weathered rock consisting of angular

fragments, up to 1 cm, across, of highly chloritized material which contains

a few small latlis of altered felspar, cemented together by material consisting

chiefly of limonite, chlorite, and fine mosaics of secondary (juartz. The rock

is almost certainly a w'eathered tuff.

DISCUSSlOX,

Tlie oufcro]5s of basaltic rocks iu the North Ivimherley region cover an area

estimated by Easton (1922) as about (>,250 square miles. The inadequacy

of any generalisations concerning these rocks, based on an examination of

a collection of only 35 specimens is manifest. However, the s{)ecimens dis-

play a marked uniformity in their general petrological character, wdiieh,

coupled with the wide scatter of the localities from which they were obtained,

justifies some suggestion as to the probable petrological character of the

North Kimberley basalts as a whole With the excei>tion of [3771] (Table 1
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No. 4) all the inialterc([ specimens that have lieen analysed are eitlier .saturated

with res]:tect to silica, or nearly so
; and cJiemicaily, they have many features

in commonwith the tlioleiitic basalts (Kennedy, 1933) or plateau-basalts (Wash-
ington, 1922) as distintd from the olivine-basalts (Kennedy, 1933), as is shown
by Table 111, in Avhieh the averaged analyses of the more or less unaltered

North Kimberley rocks are compared with averaged analyses of the East
Kimberley basalts, the tlioleiites of soutli-western Western Australia, and
the theoretical tholeiite magmatype. This resemblance is particular! \' marked
witli the North Tvimberley dolerites. The basalts tend to be rather more an-

desitic in c.om|)osition.

Mineralogi{'ally, also, the North l\imberley rocks are related to the
tlioleiites and their derivatives. They tend to form a distinctly (*alc-alkaline

suite, grading towards andesites, rather than towards the more alkaline

types which accompany olivine-basalts.

As indicated, the North Kimberley rocks resemble, in theii* cliemical com-
position, those of East Kimberley (Edwards and C’larke, 1940), but the varieties

of basalt known to occur in the two regions cannot be matched. This is not
surprising if the Noi'th Kimberley rocks are of Nullagine age, while the East
Kimberley basalts are Cambrian, or even |)ost-C^ambrian in part. The rela-

tive abundance of dolerite specimens in the collection suggests that this rock
is the most mdespread in the region, and, since it is also the most basic found
there, it may approximate to the composition of the parent magma. AVhether
it bears such a relation to the basalts, also, must remain doubtful, for reasons

given below.

As pointed out liy Farquharson (in. his unpublished manuscript), the
dolerites from North Kimberley bear considerable resemblance to the dolerites

described by Maitland (1909), and by Talbot and Farquharson (1 920), from
the drainage basin of the Ashburton, Cascoyne, ami Oakover Rivers, and the
Hammersley-Ophthalmia Plateau, in the North-West Division. The sig-

nificance of this resemblance is that the latter dolerites occur largely in the
form of sills, up to 300 feet thick, intru<Led int(t flat-lying beds of Nnllagine
age (the Carawine Limestones aa<i otliers). Jn view i.)f MaitlancUs ohser\’atioiis

referred to above (Maitland, 1902), this raised the <|ue.stion as to whether some
or all of the dolerites in the North Kimberley may not occur as thin sills, ratiier

than as lava flows. If this should prove to be so, it may be found that the sills

have undergone some degree of differentiation in situ, and that the (juartz-

dolerite facies is a [iroduct of this differentiation.

lalhot and Far(juharson (1920) showed that the dolerites in the district

described hy tJiem were yoiinger* tJiaii the basalts in that I’egion, because
dykes of dolerite cut tiirough sedimentary series with whicli the basalts were
interbedded. This raises the further (juestion as to wliether the basaltic rocks
of the North Kimberley may not also be of two ages —earlier, intei’bedded
basalts, and later intrusive dolerites. Tliis may well l>e so, but, since there
are no details as to the mode of occia*ren<'e of the specimens in the collections

examined, except an occasional description of a specimen as “ from a dyke ”

(and these occur in four of the five grou|)s established above), and in the case
of one dolerite specimen [3771J a note ("laccolith ?”), it is a matter that
must be left for future exploreis in the North Kimberley to decide.
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I

SiOo 31-13
ALO, 13-16
Fe.O. 2-0()

FeO 11-52
MgO 5-88
CaO 9-70
Na^O 1-40
k,6 1-14
H.O+ 6-4]
H.,0— 0-30
CO, tr

TiO., 1-19
PoO, 0-01
MnO 0-19
FeS., n.d.

100-17

TABLE 1.

o 3 4
50-70 50-98 40-90
14-02 11-00 14-12
0-90 5-72 0-07

12-70 10-07 12-30
3-06 5-88 6-90
8-06 8-09 10-92
3-01 2-75 2-83
1-37 2-11 1-07
0-20 0-28 1-24
1-33 I • 73 0-22

nil

1-S4 0-70 1-88

0-90 0-03 0-29
0-90 0-43 tr

99-94 101-00 99-02

5 0 A
54-44 50-34 49-42

7-72 12-80 14-95
8-22 4-11 1-38

11-20 8-98 10-76
4-00 1 10 0-16
0-08 12-90 9-85
3-14 Ml 2-70
1-91 tr 0-72
0-20 0-00 0-77
2-01 0-62 0-09

nil 0-08 nil

I -48 0-34 1-95
. .

.

. • . 0-55
0-22 0-36 0-47
0-1

0

O-IO 0-26

101-38 99-08 100-03

Explanation.

1. [3774], tw(»*pyn)xi‘n(‘ (iiiartz-dolcrite. from 4 milos .soutJi-west of F.IL <>6. Analyst—
A. 13. Edwards.

2. [3768], two-yjyvoxeno q iiartz-dolcrite, from ttio below F.13. .“>2, north of Mt
Shadford, Fpper Frinee Regent River.' Analyst— Q. G. Gibson. Bull \u‘
(reol. Sun:. IF. A.

1. [37.'>IJ, two-pyroxene dolerite, fi-om Camp, F.B. 32. fSynnott Creek, Charnley River
Analyst— C. C. AVilson. Bull. 07. GVoL Surv. IF. A.

4. [3771], Iwo-pyroxene dolcrit(% from 3 miles south-east oi Mt. Lvell, Glenelo- River
{laccolith). Analyst- G. Gibscni. Bull. 67, (ieol. Sure. IF. A.

5. [3733], alt(‘red two-pyroxene ilolerit(‘, from the Isdell River. Analyst— C. G Gibson
Ball. 67, (reol. Snrr. IF. A.

6. [376(1], Epidote-glaucophane rock (a]tere<l two-pvro\ene dolerite). from Camp. F.B
32, Synnolt (’reek, (‘harnley River. Analyst— (\ G. Gibson. Bull 67
Geol. Siin\ IF. A.

' ’

A. [7728], dolerite, sill or flow, Irregnlly Creek, Cpper Ashburton River, North-West
I)i\ision. Analyst —H. Rowley. Bull. 33, Geol. Snrr. IF. A., pp. 1094, 109.

SiO.> ...

aiA-
Fe..().,

FeO ...

MffO ...

CaO ...

NaAl ...

KgO ...

H,0 +
H.,0—
c6.> ...

TiG", ...

p,o: ...

MnO ...

FeS., ...

TABLE JI.

1. o
3. 4.

51-40 51-04 45-59 49-50
16-38 13-00 13-54 17-29

1 - 20 2-08 9-39 3-95
12-78 8-40 4-87 7-78
2-30 7-94 3-01 7-24
7-32 5-68 20-19 7-75
3-14 4-30 0-57 3-23
1-72 1-83 0-00 0-67
0-12 0-30 0-28 0-27
1-99 2-64 0-68 Ml

nil nil tr.

1 -00 1-30 0-08 0-87
0-01

tr. 0-34 0-37 0- 13
nil 0-17 n.d.

99-47 99-37 99-40 99-82

Evpla, nation.

1. [3749], two-pyroxene andesine-basalt, from 1 mile north-west of Camp, F.B. 28, junc-
tion of Maurice Creek and Charnley River. Analyst— G. G. Gibson. Bull.
67, Geol. Surv. TF.A.

2. [3770], andesine-basalt, from 3 miles north of F.B. 79, Xapier Broome Bav. Ayialyst —
C. G. Gibson. Bull. 67, Geol. S'urv. IF. A.

3. [3777], epidositized andesine-basalt, from the same locality as 3776. Analyst —C. C.
Wilson. Bull. 67. Geol. Svrr. IF. A.

4. [7248], hornblende andesine-basalt, from the Hann River, near its junction with the
Fitzroy River. Analyst —A. B. E(hva?*ds.
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TABLE IIT.

1 . 2 3. A. B. C.

SiO, ... 50-3 49-9 50-5 52-2 50-5 50
A1,03 ... 14-5 13-6 15-8 14-5 14-8 13

PeO, Fe.^Og ... ... 13-2 14-0 12*1 11-2 11-5 13

MgO . . 5*7 5-0 5-8 5-0 0-0 5

CaO ... 8-3 9-3 0-0 7-3 10-9 10

Na^O 2-8 2-5 3-0 2-9 2-9 2-8

K
2 O ... 1-5 1-0 1-4 2-0 0-5 1-2

1. Average of North Kimberley basalts and dolerites (7 analyses).

2. Average of North Kimberley dolerite (4 analyses).

3. Average of North Kimberley basalt (3 analyses).

A. Average East Kimberley basalt (7 analyses), A. B. Edwards and E. de C Clarke
Jov)\ Roy. Roc. W.A., xxvi, 11)39-40, p. 93.

’

B. Average Tertiary tholeiite from south-w<‘stern Western Australia {3 analyses). A B
Edwards, Jour. Roy. Soc. W.A., xxiw I937-3K. p. 7.

C. Tholeiitie MagmaTypt'. W". Q. Kemusly, Anicr. Jour. Sci., 8er. ;7, 25. 1933, p. 239.
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Plate I.

tig. 1. Alierophotograph of typical two-pyroxene dolerite. In ordinary light. Xlo.
lig. 2. T\vo-i)yroxene andesine-basalt, in ordinary light, showing the pyroxene laths in

the glassy base, and an olivine niicrophenoeryst. Xl5.
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Plate J.
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Plate IT.

Pig. 3. Andesine-basalt, in ordinary light, showing patches of chlorite, x 15.

Fig. 4. Hornblende-oligodase-hasalt, in ordinary light, showing its extremely fine-grained
texture, x 15.
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Plato II
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